Mobility-Flex
The car sharing scheme for your residential complex

Mobility-Flex enables you to open a car sharing station on your residential complex in no time, giving your
residents trend-setting, low-cost mobility. And the best thing of all: the more the car is used, the less you pay.

It’s this simple:

The more the car is used, the lower the price

–– Mobility supplies the vehicle category of your choice at
the desired location.

You pay an annual charge. In return, you are credited with
the sales generated by the Mobility vehicle.

–– You provide the parking space (and an electric charging
station if required). Mobility takes care of marking the
parking space.
–– Mobility issues free subscriptions to all residents who
wish to sign up.
–– Mobility provides free advertising material.
–– The car can be reserved by your staff, the residents and
all Mobility customers. A personal Mobility Card is issued
for use as a key.

This is how much you get back:
–– 100 % of business-related sales generated by your
staff
–– 75 % of sales generated by residents and all other
Mobility customers

So in the best-case scenario you end up paying nothing at
all for Mobility-Flex.
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Enjoy a wide range of benefits

Select a vehicle category
Mobility offers a total of 9 vehicle categories. Here are the
most popular with their prices. If you are interested in other
categories please contact us.

An ecological solution that reduces traffic
–– Saves private parking spaces, thereby cutting
construction costs
–– Studies show that one Mobility car takes the place
of 11 privately-owned cars.
–– More open space and green areas available
Flexible
–– Your residents not only have access to the Mobility
vehicles at the complex but also at all the other more
than 3’000 stations throughout Switzerland.
Safe and clean
–– Mobility cleans and maintains all its vehicles on a regular
basis.

Annual, incl.
subscriptions

Annual, excl.
subscriptions

Economy
Renault Clio (or similar)

CHF 17’500

CHF 13’500

Combi (estate)
VW Golf Variant (or similar)

CHF 18’950

CHF 14’950

Electro
Renault Zoe (or similar)

CHF 17’700

CHF 13’700.

Further categories on request.

Should there already be a Mobility station very close to
your residential complex, you also have the possibility to
buy an annual package of Mobility subscriptions for all
residents who wish to sign up.

Attractive
–– Increased marketing potential for your residential complex
–– Free Mobility subscriptions can be included for all
residents who wish to sign up.

Order now
www.mobility.ch/flex_en
24h Service Center 0848 824 812

What's included

Advertise with your logo

The annual charge includes:
–– Vehicle incl. Mobility car sharing system
–– Fuel (electricity)
–– Cleaning and maintenance
–– Service management (tyres, air pressure, lights,
wiper blades etc.)
–– Third party, comprehensive and passenger insurance
–– Optional: Private Mobility subscriptions for the residents
of your complex
–– 24-hour assistance in the event of breakdowns,
accidents or damage
–– Claims management
–– Station marking
–– External users are invoiced directly

You can have your logo positioned on the vehicle. Talk to us
about this unique advertising opportunity.

Rates per year/not incl. VAT

Mobility Cooperative
24h Service Center 0848 824 812
E-mail: business@mobility.ch
www.mobility.ch/flex_en

Logo presence: CHF 1’000 per year and vehicle.

